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-----------------------------------------------------------"The real fun of living wisely is that you get 0 be
smug about it. "
(Bill Watterson, Calvio Jt Hobbes)

DEC2 9 1992

---------------------------------------------------------

. William Rotsler .11909 Lull Street. Reseda. CA 91335.818/342-1895.

Dear Bill:
No vay I could vrite a regular column, for this reason: Ten years ago
a truck moved into my lane on the freevay, vrenching me around & sailing me
across 2 lanes. No blood, but a WRENCHvhich has left me feeling (all these
years)
like I are
lostsomevhat
the karatereduced
fight, and
tenbut
years-plus
6f_no~-steheadache.
The to
head throbs
nov,
stil1there..
A so re, an inability
sit at the computer for more than 90-120minutes vithout getting a pocketbooksized pain at the lover end of my spine. As a result, I reserve my time at the
machinefor making money.
Hovever, don't despair. Since about 1985 I've been vriting a personal
zine, myoid MASQUE
(or KTEIC)you mayremember. Writingit, pastingit
up, putting in the !test.of my cartoons...but not printing it. It is nov about a
$600 printing job & I'm broke (becauseof that inability to vork).
But I could send you Xeroxes of pertinent passagesand you could
fasbricate them into a column, should you care. (If you dontt that's okay.) Use
the artvork, too. Have LOTSof filler quotes,as veil.

Y88,it vas *Good* thatva set gazeupon

one another and vag-gled

tongues. (That sounds vaguely obscene and if there is anything I hate it's
vagueness,thank you Mr Bloch.)
Cheers allover you!
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Have no pix OJ1hand. so if there are anyeJ1closed
I did some just for you.
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. 17909 Lull Street. Reseda, CA 91335 .
I guess I'd a1~laY's~nmted to make movies.. but this is not
something you can just do. It's very technical.. if nothing else. I'd
been a sculpk,r after art school., and decided to be a photogTapher..
and was strongly influenced by Andre deDienes. I got to know him}
volunteered some of my sculptlU'e to be in his photos. (He}I and
Marilyn t\if~nroe went househunting for her in1951.) I began.
seriously' photogTaphing nudes (which was my interest) inl95S.
The first nude I shot (excluding girl friends &.my wife)
~lasDiane Webber.. against an IS-foot high wall of sculpture 11las
making in a rented barn in the Malibu hills. I sold that first set right
a1.1ay--andin fact., it sold for almost 20 years !--and I did others but I

didn't really get into it lUltill960.

.

In 1961I shotstillsonmyfirst nudie':cutiein Searchlight..

.

Nevada..(I'm blanking on the title}but it had Virginia Gordon in it)
and all dlU'ingthe 60s I shot still photos on all kinds of naked lady
movies--
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I was to do itte Se-C.]"fJt
A.~"'!.T
lives {,')f.R{,?])'}fJ{.')
..mf .lllke.~ but

Harry n~Nak found some()ne to do it cheaper) so I 11asstuck with only
playing a part.. som.etmng '?lhich was l.ffiUSual(I wasn't directing or
t:iliingpictures) so we just pla}'BdgTabass). I did the prince of Verona.
In one scene I was right up front with the married Vincene \Wallace
who I'd not fOoled around with at all) and 11egot so hot I think if we
had been in the back of tl-18orgy we'd have done it for real. (Twc)

}'Barslater she called me up from Seattle.. said she had left her
husband and could she come live with me? I said.,(('loumean) like in
sin?U She did. VoletOlU'edthe USA in 19'73..en route to me being
Guest of Honor at the Toronto Vlorld. Science Fiction convention and
I took nudes of her everywhere. )
I also did stills on ]]18 .£'!s.1.?lJc
lJ.re..i.lJJS{)j'(~~i.~l()V.~ prop
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fl!~: where I pla}'Bd a part as well. (In
fact.. I did so much and took it to a local publisher) he started a
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magazine ..8..DAtvl
FILM WORLDbecauseof it). I did many more}
but I didn't O~lntl1el1egSso I don't remember theIn.
In 1960 I tll0ught I should learnho~l to make rnov1es.
D~layne A very & I did a lot of fun tllings--single-frmning
down
Holly~Tood Blvd. at 700 mph (apparently)} a cutie called "Rock
Fight}~~and other stuff. About 5 or 6 minutes of film. One noon I
went into a big} hip ad agBrlCyT., Carson/Roberts., ~ll1ere Ken Sullet (an

ad ~lriter who I'd met through Stan Freberg) worked. "Got
sOInetllingto show you/~ I said} "Great/~ I1esaid m1d.,grabbed his
brownbag and.~lent arotmd. gathering up 8YF..rp..'J]J8
in the agency. I
was embmTassed--it Vtlasonly a fe~l minutEs of "fun film~~not a
product reel. T11efilm ~lasstill running w11enone ofthe agency
11ead.sturned to t.heott18rm1d.said} "We ought to have Bill do the
MatteI film:~~
I was launc11ed. I soon started m':lO~lnindustrial film
'"

production company} Nova Produ.~tions (which had.to change to
Greentree Productions) when ~le found that Nova was a holding
company for one film} TW8.lyF.
A.lJ.!-:ry
.!tle.D)}..~}T
partner vtlasDan
East;:)n..~lho had been a child actor'(Little Darmy Mmnmert).. who
had been tl1enasty boy neA1.door in tl1eBlond.ie movie series). In the
next five years I did everytlling--product animation} live action..
animation.. wrote.. shot}directed.. edited} etc. for such companies as
Carnation} McCullough Chain Sa'tls..MatteI.. Lockheed.. etc. I had
zoomed lO~lover Lake Arrowhead in the CineramaE-25. piloted. by
tlle legendar}TFrank Hill.,for a beer commerdal. I'd dropped out of
l1elicoptsrs..stood in front of the Ben Hur chariots at full gallop} shot
the first-hot air balloon ascention under official rules., '{lith the ()11eof
011eof the farrious Picard. brothers) shot charging bulls in rodeos} ete.
All the tin1e I was sht,)otingnude and.doing stills. Thenone
day I said} "I know how to do

8V8..l'J'1l11~?JS~

It's time.~~ I went into

Harry Novak's office and."t,Talked
out "t,Titll
a two-picture deal. I know
now al1d.I know then it was because Harry got n1ec11eap.
Frankly.. since so many of my e..."U'ly
films ~lere in cheap
black-alld-"t,1hits I never thought they'd be put on tape. That.. and. tl1e
fact they were Very Tmne. In those days we weren't sure what we
could sho~l. No crotcl1es or cocks.. allS. breasts ~lere not to be touc11ed.
or "displayed. prominent1y.~~ No body Pal't was to be "d."t,1elledon.~~
No real sex} of course--all the guys kept their pants on mill the "t,Ton1en
their panties. Rest.rictions g-dlore., but we were working in unknown
areas Ulan.
.
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AGONY OF LOVE ~las used by theaters a lot f()r s()me
years I was told a ~lhen the}/'d first open as a sex film house} since it
~lasso "cool}n had a Moral, and ~laswell-craftsd by the stzmdards of

thetime.
The lead was a busty stripper named Pat Barringt.:m, ~lhose
pix Pd seen instills from ().r,lJT{)ftlj(!1.?e..~and ~lanted instantly. I
p1ayt.edthe "artist:~in the epic. S:hetook me off at the end of shooting
and had her ~lay with me. For two or three weeks I'd edit at night)
then pick her up at.work and we'd g() do :nastyttrings. The first. fright}
I was in ttJBsaddle} as it.were, and Sf'£!raised me up off the bed. I had
my hands on her bottom and she had liftsd my 200 pounds right off
the linen. "My god, you're so st.Tongcould"ttJfO~llYJB
out of bed !~~I
said} and she did! And.~lithout dropping back to t.hebed to get
1e"\:rerage
either! Istood up}said.."V.T
ou kno~T~lhat t11eYsay about
gBtting thrown. ~~
StJBfinally CaITJB
t,r)my house t.o~lard the end of these little
sexual playoffs. I expectedher 2:30 amor so. I livedin the
Holl~:l~loodhills in one of tilose houses ~Thereyou come in at ground
1evBland the bedrooms are dO,{Y"n
St&fS.\Vhen she came in}never
having been there before, she f()1m.da dotted ~Thitsline (of cut shirt
cardboards) with a rose bet\}leeneach. (Roses grew with wild
aband()n all O~lert.helot..),
I'd heard her come in but it seemed to t.akeher forever to
get downstairs. Then I sa~l her backing down the stairs on her hands
and knees, writing (it.t.m'lledout latsr) a poem-part. on each white
card. She followed the dotted line to t.rJBfoot of my bed} ~lllere there
was a huge ~lhite X. She proceeded to do a full production'strip tsase
at the foot. of the bed. "\~lhenshe got. into bed I took a g<:dloncontailler
of loose rose pet~s and scattered them allover her. Nothing t11at
romantic.. apparently} had e\-rer happerJBd to her.
The ne},.1morrring tj-JBpetals were ~1itilered} r()lled-up black
things, so I dmnped the rest on her and ~1estarted again.
I just.1ooked at A.[(",?]J}7ol'1{?vefor tile first time since 1965
and it. seems verv.1 slow. True, . I had cast the lead. because I ~;ranted to

bed her., but she couldn't act..so .!f!lof her lines were dubbed--~lithout
even a picture to look at--byanotiler former 10Trer of nlille, Gloria
SatUlders}~lho was in CllptiVBJ.f.{':1lll&~
O \-:'~"'andplayed The
Dragon Lad.yin tile T8J'.l]T
.WE tl1e,l1j~?tB1.~
series. The Con:rette at.
tile end ~lasfnine & the bashed-in front was tile result. of a slight
accident.. so it worked well.
T ~ .
~
f' l'
..A'rs.,""
. rr "'.1" rr
h'" acR1
1 ltl d ,l:iJ~?]JJT {),J ,L.{-' ~p. al1u
.I ilB (-~}]".l .1'j..,1t.lU1l1ll§'.r}1'1!...Yes
to back. The first. was all id.easuggested.by Harry Novak, and tile
other, he said, Vilast:) "do something ~lith lesbians. ~~ Hesuggestedthe
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titles.. k)(). About ten years later I found he had intended each title to
be on the other film.
\~lhen I had.shot and.virtually finished editing them.. Harry
stjd k) add."I I)or 15 rninutes))to each..but ga"'.re
[neno money to do it.
($100 each.. I think.) Reason: They ~lould be so heavily censored in
Europe and in some USA areas there wouldn't be enough left to make
asho~1. "'~lhyhedidn't tell me this before.. I don'tkno'rl. He probably
didn't kno~l. This is the reason so many scenes!are dragged on..to
gain timH. I added the psychiatrist scene after Pat Barringt...:mhad
used her movie money to get her nose changed &.a ne~l hair style-thus the dark glasses.
I had enough money for a canlera.,'film &.01legirl to add to
T..1Je
(;'irl f.HlJJHlllJbClj"J7~~I played Vieky Dee's lover--as I come
c1leap--just a bit at the end in tIle first cut.,but aftEr Harr}Twanted for
footage.. I shot the swimming pool dream.. which ended very sex'!..
actually.. when 11lecamera stopped. So..by accident.. I ended up as the
male lead..you might say.
I had used-~1atera Uleme to shoehorn in Ulee1nra minutes..
starting with the terminally-cute Vicky in a shower.. ~lho remembers
her heterosexual affair. We cut to romantic interludes.. then to b)th
of us in my s~limming pool. Now I'd talked a buddy.. Mitch Evans..
into turning the carnera off &.on.. and ~1hileshe ~lasnaked.. I had on
dark blue bathing trunks. Mitch said tIleYshowed.. so I to()k them off.
NO~1I'd used Vicky in cOlmt1essphot() sessions..and ~le were
comfortable together.. but this "9lasthe first time l~ibeennaked with
1ler. This arnused her no end..and despite being ITJMried..she started
playing~lithmycock.
Naturally.. I g.Jtanerection.
I h.adblurred tIle lens for this dream-like sequence., added a
star filter.. so each dr()p of watEr would star-up. I had.1ler lightly
oiled se.the ~later ~lould bead up. I lifted 1lerup and.:::}lespread 1ler
arms and I let her slid back dO'WTn.
Myerec:tion went right into her.

T'i.le
could ha\repracticed all day and not done that.

.

I pulled back at once and.you c:an't see it(mfi1m.. but it
really turned her on. Aftsr ~1edid a scene fuking making love in my
harem tsnt. (Okay..okay.. so I had a harem tent where many
interesting t111llgS
went on. 11leodore Sturgeon., among ot1lers..
pronounced it fantastic.) T1lemOl"fieut~le we!'e done I looked at
l--Aitch..
he looked at me.,and 1le>;tanishedWitl1t11Bequipment and ~le
continued ~lithout him. (Think of th3.tif you ever se t11Bpicture. )
The COr\rette Cathv.' Crowfoot dro"\o'B
was still rrn!le. "VV'hBn
she pulls into the slantsd parking lot of Barney's Beanery t:) make a
phone call..she forgot to set the brake and once she was out.t1lecar it
started t...)roll backward. I was festooned ~lit.hexpensive camera

@
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gear) which I couldn't just dump, so the 'Vette ~las well on the way to
shooting out back~lards in Santa Monica Boulevard when I flung
myself on its back. I reached for the brake, but she had put it on just
part VoTay.I had no leverageJ and there ~las a tripod in the passenger
seat. I had. to turn around,} insert myself behind. t.he ~lhee1 (which in a
sports car is like putting on a g1ove) tJJe.}J
put. on the hand brake, Just
in time} too,
"
Cathv--~lho
~las alVo+avs
.'
.'.' verv } very
. "coor~--had.her cool

blo~ln completely, a most l.IDusualsight. An hour later, at my house
in the HollY~lOOdhills} ~lhere the end.is filmed) VoTe
stopped fur a
drink. Joanne Rotolo (the girl in the ad.fur IJJeL9.welillllt in the
Sornething ~leird Video catmog, is aka JOd~:lLym1)was living vd'ith
me then. I fOl.md.her in the kitchen., wearing only panties} standing
before the open refrigBrat.or. For reasons I don't. know she said"
"Lookr~ and sho~led me the biggest. clitoris I'd.seen, "Go show
Cathv,n
I said.
.} ,
Cut t(>the 1iving f(>om. Cathy is lookiIig tire other
direction. "Look at t.his}~~Jomll1e said and when Catlw turrred her
head a contender for The >;'~"'orld
's Largest Clit;:-,ris ~las three inches
away,

B1e'{.[ her coo1" L~\:'21~1J.

I thought

As%.-"J11..Y{'"JfL{)yt!!
and the ot.her black-and

~lhite

films were transferred from a not-so-go()d looking print} or the
transfer itself ~laS}urn}casual. They look dim.. ~lith none of the good}
crisp quality of the originals. As if the houses were lit with20-watt

bulbs,

I had done AGONYOF LOVEand THE GIRL WI'ITH
HUNGRYEYESat $15,000 each, SUBURBAN
PAGANSand FOUR
KINDOF LOVEfor about. $11,,000 each. No wonder I couldn't
Q'et.real actors.
.....
PAGANSand FOURKINDSwere ad-libbed. I scripted
on1}1the first part of FOURKINDS. Harr}TNO\lak, >;1\1110
never
ever called me, called me up and started telling me how bad
my films llad done. V'ITllich
told me right av.JaTlhe 'Y\:ranted
me
t;:-,do more. I asked if he v-mnted budgets like the previous
films ($15,000) and he said yes. I V.lfotehalf -page outlines,
he selected two .A.ndI wor1=~ed
a v'leek to get them dov.l!1.He
said, to much;" so I worked & worked, I had cut all the fat
and V-lasinto meat Ty\l11en
I finally asked \o\lhatbudget he did
v.lant.. $10,000-$11,000 he said, v/l1ic!1anno}led me,
If :.lOUare going t(>do the invasion of Normandy }10U
don't do it in a $1.g&budget, you pick a squad or a team,. do it
'as best. you can "vithin that budget.. So I V.lfotestories you
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could do at ttlat VERY low budget in the late Sixties. They
okayed t~..vTo
ne~Nideas anel T...nnteda script. I heard myself
sa}ring..«No. You >;Nanttwo scripts or tV...To
movies?'" They said,
of course.. they wanted mOT.,ies,so I said to just give me the
money and leaeveme alone. They annoyed me.
Evervone in the film had fun. I knew most of these

.

",.,omenpretty 'well,and would cast them accordingly,but said

the}1had to "act:'v.,;rhen
they were really just being

/

themselves. I w'asin it and Mitch Evans..an improvisationaltrained friend. I'd give everyone an ielea of the scene and we
winged it.. They said they never had so much fun making
movies. Only once did no one tall~,and only once did tV.TO
people taU~edat once.
But Novak gave some film to a nW.Nlab as a gesture
of good\o\Till
& they screwed it up. I had to reshoot. This gave
me an opportunity to fill up holes...and mN-E:fun.
One of the actresses had been after me for monttls-the busty brunette--and v?11E:-n
we wrappE:-dshE:-said,"llow,
can we do it now?" I had a house full of cast & creV.T& the
lady I w'as living ~i\Tith(v.le,AlerE:brE:-akingup) v-rasout of the
house. She came on strong and one of thE:-act::>rs~.qantE:-d
in on
it, too, and "'.qedidn't kno\J.'a nice v.myto get him out.. We
V.lerE:trying to get it up on the bed--V\o'11en
you make these
features you KNOW you arE:-n't.going to gE:-tlaid, so }10Udon't.
get an E:-rection,usuall}1--but neither of us v.JerE:getting
anT...\lhE:-re.
The lighting guy kE:-ptwrapping & moving lights
and finally said.. "Are you guys gonna do it or not?"
,
Wemoved int;) the shower (seen in that &many of
mv films) and she did EVERYTHINGshe could but nE:-itherof
.

.

.

us were hard. It ju.st seemed so weird.. after all the time of
"not." Finally I got about half an erection.. then he did, and
we mO\1E:-d
to thE:-bE:-d.But I kE:-pthearing thE:-cast & crE:-\Al
&
ju.st couldn l concentrate. I lE:-fther with him --}lot w:tmt she
v.,;ranted--topay E:-\1E:-ryone
off and we nE:-verdid make it, E:-ver.
You couldn't show real sex in these things.. not. even
feel a breast (on camera), not even a good simulation -~s()V.le
did a lot of cutaways, fooling arou.nd..etc. and today that

seems damned quaint.

~

I'm also the writer-director of .F{)ur.Kj~1Sd..{'(}.ll{')~~ and
.S'Ill"tlO't.?.W
RiJ;!'T:'i1J.'>'
using t.he pseudonym of Shannon Carse.

(Tr18}1

'91ereshot back-to-back and used parts of the same cast in be:.th.) I
think I used Carse on A.WJ..wP.)jJ
1.'.f.f.'().me4too} or maybe I used it as
the sex film director's name} which I played. The film is jerky & has
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jump cuts which are the fault of the print tlSed.to transrer--not.my
editing. The lab also lost a roll of f11mby putting it in the silver
recovery vat instead of developer.. which required are-shoot.. s() I

roughcutboth ,,-~-vllblll'b.:'Z1J
and.ll;{?lll'Ki.l1r..1..-Sthengoteveryonetogether
to bridge tlle losses.

like It.1<1was made from a number of silent mail order
(8nnl1)films shot in 16nlll1..but I really had fun putting it t.ogBther.
Very ttpsydledelicnand I did all the :)'effects))for $1.98. It ~lasfilled
with ladies I've known Biblically induding late 19605footage of Los
An,gBlesttlove-ins))and of Haight-Asbury. T1leguy who ste.let11e8n.llU
film for [.jj:flhad.it blown to 3Smm!)
Of the 27 films I've done MANTIS IN LACEand lIi..
TASTE OF HOT LEAD(,.\1111<:h
sometirnes may be kno'v...'!1
as THE
HOUSEOF PAIN AND PLEASURE,or just HOTLEAD--don'task

.

me ,.'lllv) are the t~\10films I did not write.
The

house

in .S'llbll.rb.1l1

R>i£{'?l1..<1
and

fl..?lll" Jf]Ot.t~~ {,;.l'1{)~f?

~lasmy house and it was nostalgic to see the place high in tIle
HollY~loodHills again. As those fe'WT
short years passed that house
'WTas
the scene of many wonders. It ~las transferred into a kind of
harem tent inside,. ~lhich -'
vou can see it in T..s;s!e
{)In'i.')tle..'?d'
I ~!asgoing to do a picture for Harr)1Novak in t69 or ?O..
about a hit man.. then almost at the last minute they had a fight with the
m<:,ney-man(who I think gotint, it for sex..a common enough
reason) and they partsd. The account~illtapologized.. I said t11at\:the
e~layitis., we hung-up.} Two minutes later he called back. He'd gone
into see Novak to break the news and Pets Perry was there.. '9,1hosaid..
'tVou m.eanBill is available?)) (Like I was some hot director).
Pete said.."There)s this film.coming out called IDe
(;'?£iJ..~t.bBJ:
Could y()ur story [aboutthe Mafia]be retitled?)) I said
no..but rd writs a new one..which I did.
.
. I auditioned and cast a sexy blonde.. ~1hocould act a bit. \~.fe
shot the end of the film.. first.. on an abandoned farm miles in the
cOlmtry. The second bad guy has staked out a whore (the blonde 1..put
her out as they put goats to attract tigers.. tsrroriuze.d her to attract. the
attention of the Good Gu~!(onl}1slightly less bad than t1leBad.Guy).
\~le do a tZlkeand there she is..having been shot dead.}'WTith
a sweet
smile on her mee. I e}.1>laint.oher no smile.. and we are in the middle

of t.hesecondtZlkeand tIle"terrorized))girl is still smiling. I re'{...Trote
t11f!picture before I called "Cut!~'
I hire another girl fur one dats shooting.. then she goes to
the beach and.is so sunburned--big red bands-that I cmit use ller. So
Uschi Digsartfinds me astmming girl (Lois MaA'Well)I think was I1f!r

<B
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name

t absolutely gorgeous.. to be thew third woman to play what in

esseme 'WTas
the same part.
\~le~redoing a fake sex scene and she is brilliant. Then my
assistant.. ~lho was sitting else~There..'{{hisperedtl1~tthey did it for
real. She thought she yas supposed tA)and.just put t.heguy in and since
I ha.dn~tcalled cut..he ~lent ahead.
One of the things I hated most about pseudo-sex scenes is
that the;l are dull... I'd always ~Tantedto do a scene ~lith a tinle bomb
under the bed..so the very thing iliat makes you bored does the
~opposite. I shot sonle hitmen looking at t1lehotel} taking gunsoutofa
briefcase.. attaching silences..getting keys ready.. .meanwhile always
cutting to the simulated sex scene. Building tension. \~li11the Good
Guy be finished in time?
It.'WTorked
'WTell..
'WTith
t1leshoot Jut that follo'WTed.Only after
I'd turned in the director~s cut}Pete,Perry wanted surprise.. not
tension.. and cut everything out but the breaking in. Thus the couple
in bed do jl..Unpcuts to this positi()n and that. He moved sex scenes
from the back of the film to the front} thus making it make no sense
~lhatever. You look at hlO people doing it}then three others} then go
. on ,{'liththe stor}l. Ws an abortion!
The llegative cutter mad terrible} sloppy mistakes. For
e7..arnple..'WTe
had no money for special or mechanical effects. Blanks
for tile g1..IDS
were all. In one shot I had a guy rlU1past a junk pile..and
I put a real. 38 slug into and exploding a gallon jog. Only this was
missed by the neg cutter} so you just stare at this jug a bit and.go on.
Perry ruined a well-constructed sim-sex film.
.

InonesceneI hadthevoluptuousUschiplusa blackjgirl

'WTho
later becal1lemarried to Richard Pryor do a double bit on a john.
Pd.cast a rough.. t::)ughguy but t.heagency sent me a fella ~lho. ..lers
put this charitably... probably liked a different gender. Two of tile
sexiest womenarol..U1daridthis jerk doesn~tevenkno'WT
where to put
his Th.1nds}
looked embarrassed &.l..U1coInfortable.Uschi saved the
scene and I "',.,Trotesome
quick dialogue to cover} but it was so d1..llub.
Vie shot it in Harlan Ellioson~shouse.. by tIle "{-lay}
and he is in a SCelle.!
tll0ugh ~{oUdon~tsee his .face. Same with me} I~mall 0>;,.'131'
the future
Mrs. Pryor.
In .l1..~.t.}tis:i1J
l..~{'¥'(not my title) the same thing just
happens O>;ler& over; so I just shortened and shortened the
routine to speed it up. But the lead '-\TaSLila; played b}TSusan

Stewart (now a real estate agent in the San Fernando Valley; I
heard) V-lb.ocouldn't act b.er \-\TaYout of an open phone booth.
But sl1e 'Y\o~.S
a "'comes-wittf" v.Jitll the script and budget v.l11icll

~
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~
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v.,as t11ebiggest I had to tl1at date (early 196(:.)..a monstrous

$'?C..)J)'

fiCin
v V'J.
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The next. film my camerarnan, Lazlo Kovas, did after
t.his

v-ra.s .&'t5;<"".Ride.!:

AI.:11JtJ.~~ilJ
LfC8 was released as that, then the owner of
several theaters in the \Vashington.. D.C.., area thought there wasn't
enough blood in it-- I had deliberately dO~1f1playedt1leb1ood--so he
hired Susan St.e~1artagain.. e\18nthe sarne stage--and I shot the stills as
she used my father's meat cleaver ~lith wild abandon. Every time she
struck t~lOfat guys below her ~lou1dthrow up a paper cup or t~lOof
fake blood. He retitled itl.1..{lfbecause I iliink he didn'tkno'91 what a
mantis ~las.
The psychedelic sequences '9lasmade, projecting motion
picture film and slides ()n faces. T1lechopped leg sequence ~lasa big
tan squash getting the ~w.
V.,..11enPete
Perry was re-editingit I sa~l that they had used a
"psyc1ledelic~~film I had made for mail order} but they begged me not
to get upset, as the \~lashington guy was a pain they just wanted to get
out of tileir hair.
,{ou see nle in

.J1.W}tJ.~~

as the guy ~lhc) puts his hand on Pat

Barrington's stJJmach. (She had become a blonde &.a bellyd.ancer and
~lasoften known at Pat BarrilloOBr.).And I'm the bearded guy in
A,l't~~ .S(liblll-t~$jlJ}
..-~nlf'ftir.fl.i-r.The last two ~1eaO.-libbed--allthe
spoken dialog1le you see ~las made up as you see it.
Something ~Neird Video was kind enough to send nle copies
of five ofUlese fillTlSrecentl~l.,along with t~lOreels of trailers.
Looking at the video of trailers was fun.. too. I sa~l former lovers..
olle-nightst.1nds., and so on.
,,-W.T8Bt("1./"'."1
.lb.?fl:,"OlJti'D.l'BliDlS '9las t.he result

of kind of

hobby. Almost every time..during the 60s.,'91henI shot a nude set) or
did a ,*Thole(ha-ha) ~~nudistU
magazlle, Po.also shot a few feet of
l6rnm. I had no real idea ~lhat I ~las going to do with any of it. Sonle
of it showed.up in L(kBftl.-r. Po.load a l6mrnBolexand nmitopff
past t1lep1..mchmarks as I was ~lalking back to ~11lerethe naked.ladies
".,ere. It got so tha,tthey were so used to iliis they'd do crazy iliings}
just fur the fun of it. I retnember Christine (the girl from tile no-sexin-the-shower) who} when Ire-entered the bedroom., had hooked her
hair ufalr~ in 1lerpubic hair.. was dancing on the bed..sucking at one of
her big breasts.
Another time I had just finislled.reloading the Bolex when
my huge SO1..md.
man (Frank Coe) came into the room and dmnped a
very lurI1pyblack camera changing bag on the bed. I started. shooting.
Fran~ unzipped the bag and.here was a fine) round.. perfect. ass. He
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took a naked Karen Thomas out of it. She went Tra-Da! and.he
stuffed 'her back..tiire"; in 16nll11Ke.o.akboxes and tried te.put a
trombone in..zipped it.up. Po.shot a roll and had to reload.
I did a lot of POV footage.. i.e. the can18ra 'WTas
ti18point of
vie'?l of the onl'J.;}ker. Po.put my hand.out.. trail it across naked
breasts and.buns..sometin18s as many as fiw women. Since it '?lasa
hand-wound Bolex 1had only 10 or so seconds..so po. mow dO'?1l1
tJ
~'kissnsome portion of an anatomy.. stoP..re"ioo.. start '?7itha pull
back from black. In one shot I went into the mouth of a girl po.
dubbed "Supertong1..18~~
and CalY18
out 1181'
vagina. It was all fun and all
the models cooperated. There 'WTas
no sex.
In mv.' backvard
Po.made some arches and some Arabian.}

esque "all1..mits..'?1hichI could shift aroill1d..I set-dressed ti18place
"itilfabrics.. screened overheads.. pots..maybe an Arab (Mitch
Evans). Then po. go into a hanging over an arch.. and."discowr~~
bev"-'.nd.
zmv'WThere
from one to four ~sla'\78.;;irls
-'~
-'
(:)
" po. "roard~ o'\7\?r
.
tr18m..go on into tile r18xtpiece of fabric.. or "kiss~~tt-18m.One of these
pieces of film is Uschi Digares first nude photo session & first movie
session. (Uschi is a wonderful.. highly intelligent.. utterly charming'
"om.an -'"{yrho
I say is Tr18V.lorld~s:tvfOstFamous Figure Model.. since
probably more pictures of her have appeared in magazines than any
otl18r ~lom,ID. ').'

But what.was 1to do 'WTith
all this lucious footage? 1was
approacl18d by a successful naked lady film producer '?7e~11
call Mr.
Ripoff.. for reaso~ you~l1soon see. He seemed honest and we made a
deal to use all this Arabian slaT\78
girl stuff and.shoot.new stuff to
frame it. I went up to my fmnilts ranch.. used an empty building to
construct a slaw market set and a dub interior. (One of tlle young
assistants was tl1efuture e}~cellentscience fiction 'WTriterTim PO'WTers.)
Tvleshot.at an airport (I hung a sign in Arabic on a fence
sa~}'Tingthis
was Such-and.-such Airport in Arabia).. in a plane..ete.
Then 'le did a slave auction.. pseudo-sex scenes..etc.
SOl1letime later 'le began to realize we were getting NO
money out of the release of this film. Excuses..excuses. My partner
sa'?lhim in a car.. chased.him across Hollywood~ got the brush-off and
told.him 'WTe;d
be at his office at 9 ill tile morning for an accoilllting.
'\Yhen~le arrived at 7:30 '?lesa'?1him driving away. So I tooka
quarter-inch felt-tip marker al1d.'WTrote
our complaints on his office
d(;or.. along'{yrit.htwo cartoons.. so everyone in the building
illlderstood our alll1oyarlCe.
V-lilenwe got.together a few later he looked at me sadly..
said (Oftt18door).. "That wasn~tanice thing to do.~~I looked at him
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with one of those looks wit.hsteel in it and said quite calmly.. "Oh..
dmlt ~lorry.. ~le ~lon 'tdo. ..that. ..again.~~He bought us out.
I was in San Francisco.. courtesy of the Mitchell Brothers..
shooting extra stills on a huge orgrl for T1Je.Re:i'llr.rer.:~t.l{.';'.f} {;1"E.&10

al'Jng ~;ritha lot of reporters.. e'>;lBn
LIFE and a couple of TV statl'Jns.
(They ~lere eagerly shooting stuff they could .lJ8~p..r
use!) It ~.ras
~lal1-to-1~iallfornication &.slmdry perversions. I remember I
stopped dead as I ~lascrossing.. to stare at JohnrW Keyes..who ~las
lounging on a sofa.. and Marilyn Chambers.. who kr.le1ton tt.lesofa..
fellating him. ETv'Bry
time she sucked in f.lerbody lmdulated as if she
was dra~ling him deep..deep..to the very end of her body. It was..and
is..the most erotic fellation rve eVBrseen. No still picture would do it
justice.. and.no movie camera was on them at the time. Lat;8r..when it
'ilas..they 'ilerellt d'Jing it.
I did a book for Ballantine Books; ill 1973..called
C:':)jJt..qnp.')j~wJT
Er{>tic(.j.lR?m~and it did well. It had intervie'ils in it
~lit.htt.leMitchells.. Chambers.. others.
It ~las a lot of fun and )l<)Ubedded a lot of beautiful ~lOlr.len..
the kind of let~s-havB-fun-nC"J-strings-attached kind of sex. I got out of
it because I was sick and. tired of the FrontOffiee.. and. their dumb
per my-pinching ~lays. Especially ~lhen not one of t.hem had ever
made a movie or knew hO'il t()..although they al'iTays said th~y knew
"everything. ~~

-0-

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------So let me knO~lwhat you flunk.. whether you'iTantsomething
expanded. or ad.dedto..etc. You can cut anythingyou ~lant..tttafs'

okay.
Later (in 1969-1970) I wrote &.directed.
and

f..f.;gt L%~

J..~ L1JJd .r.f.~'1lith::q J.J.'Mt..<?tt and others

Jt1.,fl.1iilj:lltliilYl"

'{.,ThoseIlarr1es I cannot n()w

remember.

---------------------T.,oli11iamRotsle-f
[his ff181'kJ
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